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President Corner
Seizing the EV Momentum
Dear EV Colleagues,
I hope you all enjoyed a wonderful summer. After the success of EVS29 and the well-deserved vacations,
EMC is more than ever involved in many consultations. The urge to find the best ways to accelerate EV
adoption for individuals, fleets, commercial usage and other applications is on the agenda of many
governments, stakeholders and associations.
In June, EMC presented its recommendations to the Federal Ministry of Environment and Climate
change. Discussions will take place among the Ministers early this fall on GHG reductions, and we all know
that transportation electrification can play an important role today.
The Ontario government is also conducting a consultation on its Electric and Hydrogen Vehicle Advancement Program to better
identify the key role of stakeholders in supporting its objectives. Furthermore, EMC participated in the Parliamentary commission
on a ZEV mandate in Quebec. I will be presenting the conclusions of this meeting in a webinar on August 31. The BC Climate
Leadership Plan has also just been announced (more details below).
September brings the annual celebration of the National Drive Electric Week. Again this year, EMC is happy to support all of the
EV drivers' associations, and other organizers of events throughout Canada. I will be participating at our chapter meetings in BC,
ON, QC to hear your ideas on how to generate more actions, and influence strongly the EV momentum for 2016-2017.
I invite you to participate actively in all our initiatives this fall, and to spread the word to your colleagues. I look forward to
hearing from you soon.

Chantal Guimont
President & CEO
Electric Mobility Canada

Upcoming EVents
EMC EVents

Other EVents
CANC-IEC Workshop
August 24, 2016
Ottawa, ON
EMC to give a presentation.
Vancouver: Getting to 100% Renewable Energy
September 9, 2016
SFU's Wosk Centre for Dialogue
www.sfu.ca

Annual EV/VÉ Conference representing unique networking

1st Annual AutoTech Symposium
September 13th, 2016

opportunities with EV stakeholders. Key leaders from automobile University of Waterloo, ON
industries, federal and provincial governments, fleet organizations autotechsymposium.org
and academia are gathered to make EVs a sustainable solution
for transportation in Canada.
AQTR Conference

September 19, 2016
Ritz Carlton, Montreal, QC
Canadian aqtr.com

National Drive Electric Week Events
V i s i t our website
events!

to see

all the

EMC Chapters
BC C hapter Meeting
Mid-September
Date to be confirmed
ON C hapter Meeting
September 14, 2016 AM
Bennett Jones Offices, Toronto
QC C hapter Meeting
Mid-September
Date to be confirmed

EMC Webinar Series
Quebec ZEV Legislation
August 31, 2016 @ 3PM
Via GoToWebinar

Queen's Park EV Day
September 26, 2016
Legislative Assembly of Ontario Building, Toronto, ON
www.plugndrive.ca/queens-park-ev-day
Électrification des transports Conference
October 4, 2016
Palais des congrès, Montreal, QC
www.lesaffaires.com
**40% off for EMC members at this EV Conference**
IEEE-VPPC 2016
October 17-20, 2016
Hangzhou, China
www.vppc2016.org
The Canadian Parking Association Conference
October 24, 2016
Ottawa, ON
EMC to present to the delegates.
canadianparking.ca/planner/

EDA's Climate Change Part II Forum
November 16, 2016
Toronto, ON
EMC to present to the delegates.

News from EMC
Government Relations News
Visit the Advocacy section of our website to learn more!
Quebec
On August 17, EMC, represented by president & CEO Chantal Guimont, presented a memoir at the Parliamentary Commission
on Transportation and the Environment. The Commission was hearing different stakeholders on the Bill 104 about the adequacy
of a ZEV legislation. An EMC webinar will be presented on this topic on August 31.
Ontario Consultation on the Electric and Hydrogen Vehicle Advancement Program (EHVAP)
EMC and other stakeholders are invited to send their submission on the key role that stakeholders can play to maximize the
results of the planned program and their supporting measures, including opportunities for partnerships. Based on the Ontario
Climate Change Action Plan 2016 (CCAP), and its list of select transportation-related actions, the submission is requested to
define our contribution to the design of the program so that it encourages those enrolled to undertake initiatives beyond the
existing government actions (announced in the CCAP). The goal is to help fight climate change and achieve electric and
hydrogen vehicle adoption goals. EMC will mainly make some recommendations on actions related to awareness, federal
incentives, infrastructure and LDC related issues. Other actions where best practices from EMC members can serve as guidelines
for Ontario will also be included.
British Columbia
On August 22, the provincial government unveiled the Climate Leadership Plan, leading to the creation of up to 66,000 jobs
over the next ten years, and reducing net annual greenhouse gas emissions by up to 25 million tonnes below current forecasts
by 2050. In the Transportation field, the plan presents new actions to reduce the impact of transportation, including:
- Expanding support for zero emission vehicle charging stations in buildings; and
- Expanding the Clean Energy Vehicle program to support new vehicle incentives and infrastructure.
In March 2016, EMC had submitted its suggestions for the drafting of this plan.

Federal Government
The Federal Senate Committee on Energy and the Environment expects to resume meetings on its Low Carbon Economy Study
during the first week of October. EMC has been invited to testify at this committee.

EV2017VÉ Planning Underway!
The theme for the 2017 conference is "Smart e-Mobility": tomorrow's electric drive will consider the whole EV ecosystem,
including optimal utilization of EV fleets, connected cars, autonomous electric vehicles, smart homes, smart grids, microgrids,
smart charging, battery technology and many more revolutionary breakthroughs in mobility.
EMC is already planning for the event program, exhibition, Ride N' Drive and more! Our sponsorship opportunities to be
available very soon.

National Drive Electric Week 2016
Again this year, EMC will be promoting all the Canadian events held during NDEW 2016. EMC
invites all its members to hold an event in the jurisdiction.
A special Newsletter listing all events in Canada will be sent across the country and these
happenings are also listed on our website and published on our social media
accounts. Your event does not appear on our list? Contact us today!

EVS29 Presentations from EMC members now available
More than 40 EMC members gave a presentation at EVS29 back in June 2016 in Montreal. The majority
of these presentations are now available to all EMC members in the Members Only Section of our
website.

Reminder: LinkedIn Group for EMC Members
EMC invites its members to join its LinkedIn group. It is the perfect place to have access to different key players in the EV
Canadian industry and to get the latest EMC news. Join here: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8478453

EMC Members get 40% off upcoming EV Conference in Montreal
This Conference on Transportation Electrification will be held at Palais des congrès in Montreal and will feature many EMC
members. Contact us to learn how to obtain your discount.

News from Members
Inno-VÉÉ's 10th Call for Projects
InnovÉÉ works closely with Quebec Ministry of Economy, Innovation and Exports
(MEIE) as well as other funding agencies including the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC) to support the development and
financing of research and development projects focusing on electricity and electric
vehicle technologies.
The deadline for their 10th call for projects is September 30, 2016.

Strata Bylaw Templates for EV Charging
Setting up electric vehicle charging in stratified buildings can be a complex process. This is why
Metro Vancouver has created a website that walks EV owners, strata councils and property
managers through typical steps in the process. You can also search our registry to find an EVfriendly strata building.
Visit Metro Vancouver's new website: EVCondo.ca.

Other EV Accelerators

How green is your next vehicle?
Free Vehicle Emission Comparison Tool from Natural Resources Canada.
Electric vehicles can drastically reduce emissions from passenger vehicles. This is
clear for us, who are active in the EV field, but maybe not so clear for the general
public in Canada.
Natural Resources Canada has therefore developed a simple, easy-to-use
software, bilingual tool for Canadians to compare the emissions of their next
vehicle purchase to those of their current vehicle.
This software tool is shared freely with EV stakeholders in Canada in hope to
maximize its effect in educating the public on the emission reduction potential of
electric vehicles and contribute to an accelerated penetration of EVs into the lightduty vehicle fleet.
The tool uses vehicle performance data from NRCan's Office of Energy Efficiency
(including MAY 2016 vehicles) and GHG emission data for provincial electricity
generation from Environment & Climate Change Canada.

CONTACT US.
Chantal Guimont
President & CEO
chantal.guimont@emc-mec.ca
514.916.4165
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